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AMONG THE HORSES,
Youngsters That Made Their

Mark on the Turf Last
Season.

Ten Hi^h-Bred Yearlings Es-
tablish Records of Three

Minutes or Better.

Repaid Wilkes, Axtell and
Sunol Looked Upon as

World Beaters.

Sunol's Wonderful Conforma-
tion?Stanford's Challenge

?Whips and Tips.

The following table, prepared by the
turfeditor of the Turf, Field and Farm,

ami comprises for the past season the
n;irliut?s who trotted or paced in 3
minutes or better; two-year-olds in2:50
orbetter: three-year.olds in 2:40 or bet-
ter, and four-year-olds in2:30 or better.
It Is a very difficult compilation to
make. and. in the nature of tilings, can-
not be absolutely correct. Emendations
will be received and credit given.
There are only ten of the yearlings, and
those who deprecate requiring such in-
fants to go a fullmile at speed will not
regret this. Itis too severe a task, ex-
cept in the case of a lew phenomenal
ones, and^bould be prohibited by pub-
lic opinion, ifnot by law. The fastest
mile by a yearling was 2:85, by Faus-
tina, bay colt, by Sidney, owned by

Count Valen3iii, of California. The two-
year-olds that did the 2:40 trick
are much more numerous, yet
fifty failed where one succeeded. The
honors for the age belong to Regal
Wilkes, bay colt, by Guy Wilses, la
2:-20%. This is the second two-year-old

to beat the famous 2:21 of Wild Flower,

which was so long deemed unsurpassa-
ble, but inthis year of wonders the feat
has excited scarcely a ripple of com-
ment. It seems to me, ifIwere a
millionaire lookine for a world-beater.
this fellow, whose dam is Margaret, by
Sultan, would not escape my attention.
The three-year-olds with 2:40 records
are plenty," with Queen Sunol. 2:10};, at
their head, and King Axtell, 8:12, only
yielding place aux dames, while the
four-year-olds, in 2:30 or better, form a
goodly list, with Edgemark, 2;16, at the
head of the trotters, and Gold Leaf,
2:H 4. commanding the pacers. The ;
tabie follows: I
TE-MU.INGS WITH RECORDS OP3:00 OBBETTED. [

Name and description. Rec.
Annie Stevens, b f. 2:52U
Faustiao.bc 2:35
Gusto, bike 2:5US
Judge Keeler, bit C ...2:MU
LightH&11, be 2:48
MattieW, bf 2:39%
>loons>tone, be ;-..*........ .2:4H?
Putsoy Curtis, b c 2:sHi.i?
PriiiccMact.be 2:47
Stamina, br f. U:4-i^4
tWO-TEAR-OLDS WITH RECOBDB OF 2:50 OR

BETTER.

Albrazia 2:39*i
Aibsina. bf .....2:4^^
Ada. blk m 2:3>i
AilieC.be 2:3414
Beilie Archer, b? ;....'J:39V*
Ben Harrison 2:49U
Booae Wilson, grc 2:38
Bv:ghtmark.be \u0084..2:4?U
Brown Cedar, brc .2:35*4
Burns McGregor, b c 2:29
Conem?b. bf 2:43*4
Captain, bre 2:4S?ii
Captor, sir c. 2:34
Clarence Vilkes,b c
Colonel Strader.b c... 2:44t'0
Cromtvood. eh c 2:49
Directa. bf -J:3H2
Doctor Sparks, brc 2:25U
EffieKen&bf 2:4si<>
Elkhora, be 2:2*%
Elyrna, b f. .' 2:43*4
K-iol;ina,b t '2AbV-i
Fleet, bf... 2:24
Florida, blk f 2:44
Frank?.bc 2:44*4
Frenzy, gr f 2:27*4tiambrel,bc \u25a0 2:351*
Gambryon.be 2.45*?
Georgia, bl M 2:47
Gertrude, chf 2:4?>i&
Glen Mary, eh f ..2:49i?Go"West,bf 2:40%
Green Jennie, bf i 2:49
Gus Voltz, be 2:4?
Ha?ar.bf 2:4"%
Hallie, eh f ? 2:47
Happy B.b f 2:29%HeieuM, grf 2:28
IdaS.b f 2:44*4
Jim Riddle, eh c 2:4554
John L,bre 2:50
Jo.To, the 2:40^
Kate Caffrey, blk f 2:49
Knox. 15... 2:32V?Lady Ledo. blk f 2:171.4
Lady Washington, b f \u0084..2:4!Hi
Lalia Rookh, bf . 2:38
Lassie, bf .i. 2:46*4
Laura Belle, eh 2:18

Roy, bike. 2:37
L:nuett,bf. ; 2:49
Lisetta,b f 2:451*Lorena, b f 2:28V5
Louisa B, bI 2:43?4
LuluHontas, blk t 2:491,*)
Luna, b f 2:4*4Mary Van, b f.. 2:40i,i
>ioudDee.bf 2:4GV?
McGregor, be 2:361,5
McGregor Wilfces, be 2:13
>nnnie Wilkes,b f ?. :47Vz
Hirus. en C 2:50
Miss Cleveland, b t 2:50
Mista,bf 2:26
3!ollie Russell, b f. 2:40
Kix.br f 2:42
Nominator, b c 2:4 r

jsos. b f 2:4 life
Oak Leaf, chc 2:3*%?OV(t!em, h f 2:473,4
Olga Cossack, b f 2:37i*>
Oxnie. Wko- 2:50Pactolus,~bc 2:45
Paljn.bg. 2:36
Pandora, brf 2:s<>
Paul Pinkham.bc 2:42%
Peck's Bad Boy,bg 2:48
Pedlar, chc, 2:27%
Pre?to.bc 2:25^
Prince Dudley, b c .2:2:
Proctor.be 2:50
Regal Wilkes.bc 2:'JO*4
Heno's Baby, brc 2:3 Us
Robert L,be 1 ....Ji:-l^\<%
babin's Counsellor, bike 2:48
Sappho,chi 2:48%
Bonator Rose, brc 2:31
Silver Bow,be 2:37??
Vaiican.be 2:2-%
Warren Park, bo 2:50
She Turk, be .... 2:43
rHBEE-TZAB-OLDS WITH RECORD OF 2:40 OR

BETTER.
Abble V,gr f 2:32%
Alabaster, etc 2:30Albani,eh f ...: 2:

-
.f)^

Allerton.bc...., 2:18^
Altao.bc 2:23%Angelina, b f ....7 2:23
Anna Dickinson, brf 2:19%
Annie E, bf 2:40
Astoria,b f 2:3014
Axtell.bc 2:12
Barney, b g 2:25^|Baroness, g b 2:30
BMleWilson, gr f 2:30%
Black Storm, blkc. 2:27%
Biazcberry, brf 2:35% I
Blondie, eh c 2:27% j
Blon Mot.bf 2:'2y'4 '
BonnyWilmore.be 2:27*4Budinsrer, eh c 2:40
Bumble B. b c 2:40Campbell's Electioneer, bo 2:'?:C i4
Canadian Girl,blk f , .2:38% ;

Catharine Leyburn, eh f..., 2:27%
Clara Wilks,bf 2:39UCorulloid, blkc 2:20%pick Dimple .. 2:40
Directa, blk f 2:3H4DonPizarro, be 2:14%Poo, 2:34%
Don Pedro, bg 2:36
Dora Cossack, b f 2*30%Earl's Lftddy,bg 2:29%Em-En See, bf 2:?BttFargo, bike , 2:3914Fauslbg 2:18UFleetiuoiit, b f 2:38%Forest Queen bf 2-40Fortuna, bf .. 2 23
Frantic 2:40
Genewe.brf .". 2:26%
Ganoa Belle, bf... , 2:39%
George Washington, be 2:30^
Gillcttblk g...... 2:25
Glcnview Belle, bf....'. 2:20%Glendine, eh c 2:30
Oreenleaf, brg 2:28%
Jlattie D,bf.... ..;. 2:2b%
fiilery,cnf 2:3:%uidy?, 2:35%10,chf .... m 2:28
James Ordway, eh c 2:26
Joe. che 2:33%
Johnny Bullgrg 2:36%
JR. brd... 2:24%
lisil?r TliuiccK, ?rc. ..2:2d%

Latitude, be 2:30
Lilian Wilkes. bf : 2:17%
l.uley.chc ? 2:.8
Lobasco.bc 2:38M?
Lucy R,bm 2:30
Majilla.bf I 2:3!)
MarvaretS, b I............. 2:2J'tt
Master.be .. "...'. 2:37*1
Matiiu H, b f ?. 2:24%
Merle Moore, b f.. 2:32%
Minnie Wilkes bf 2:28%
Nancy Hanks, bf 2:21%
Nehushta,bf 2:30
Neva SeeWy. b f ..u.... :...... 2: $%
NiivYork "Central, br g .;....;;...... 3:294Nmhur.?t,eho 2:26Optimist, brc 2:25*%
Orphan Lass, br f 2: <>%
Otisbhartr.be : .;.. 2:31U
Palo AltoBelle, bf ....:. ..... :..2:2_'%
Pilot H. Krg.'... ....; :...i!:29%
i'is^ah.bf 2:;{??
Prince Medium,be , 2:40
Queen Wilkes. ru f j 2:29%
ues Athletic, eh c 2:3 %
KobbieP.bc 2:39Mi
Roderick Dhu.blk c 2:27%
Ra?tock Cossack, b 0 ..;... 'J:3.*4
SanMalo, be ... ........... 2:2941
Sir Thornton, br 0........... ?2:2<>%
Sunlisht, ....;.?..... .... ........-':34tt
Miuol,bf ... ?...i.. .. ....2:10%
SiiM'lta,bf 2:20%
Tiny?. bf .^.... :':IMU
Tribute, br c 2:3::%
Twist, rat 2:29V|
ma Wilkes. bf \u0084..i :....'.....'?-':*.
Viririnius. be............... 2:3J '??

Wululla. blk f ..........;'..... . .'.....2:20 ViWiuterset, b c ...2:37%
West Wilkes, bike. > 2:31
Ye ser Boy,bike l8:)9MI
FOLK -YKAB-OLDB WITH RECORDS OF 2:30 OK'

Mat
" . '

JAdonis, be .... ..:.......:.:.;.... 2:14
Alfred O.b C........'.;..;J.. .. \u25a0....'.;\u25a0'... 2:i!3
Alvin.oh c ? 2:2tJtt
Bald Wilkes. b g i .vi 2:3<?
Baywood. be. .... ..*...2:30
Bcnton.be ......... ..<<;?.- .2:27%
Clonmore, b c .....2:2i??i
Coast Boy, blkc............ ......... .2:30
Creole, hike.... ;..?.'.',\u25a0.,.'?..'.';'?? ?-\u25a0'->l>
Dido,bf .:..'.....;...:....... 2:30
Diplomacy, bf... .;.... ,'..v...i.:.- 2:27
Direct.be ....*... .....2:15%
K-iear. obe i.w. v...... 2:29
Edeem*rk,bo '-i:l6
Elmbrook. m c... 2:2t?^i
Kgotlst,be : 2:29
Elsie Spragne. eh f,....;i...!...i....- .2:3?)

Emb*ssy,bf... .>. .................. .2:29%
Empress U-Gen-e, bik f...;;.* ;..?..'. 2:1?
(Jillig.br c 2:23%
Gold Leaf, chf ..., ; 2:1H?
Governor Stanford,! c... .2:-_'3i4
HRrry Noble, be...', 2:171,2
Hazel Wilkes, chf.;

t. 2:20
Lady Maxim, bf.... ....2:30
Lady Guv, eh f.... ... ....;.. .....:~.2:J7i*
Lady Mac, eh f \u0084... 2:30
Laurabelchf \u0084.!..... 2:27%
Longworth.bg.. 2:19
Lord Byron, b C \u0084....i..V.;.".....2:1S
Lurretfa,bf ". 2:29%
Lulu?, bf :.. *J:!Si4
Lunette, b f 2:25*4
Mary Lou.eh f 2:25%
Mattie Wilkes, bf 2:25%
McAllister.be ?.:2?4McEw?B,ebe 2:lSli
Miss Egbert, b f 2:2i'%
Nightingale, cb f .. .2:26*4
Oakhurst.bc -':29%
Pamlico.bc 2:28%
Phoebe Wilkes, b f '_':2!a%
Prince Regent, eh C 2:2!%Raymore. br C 2:25>4
Red Belle, chc 2:17
Redwood, be 2:24%
Reitia, blk f 2:22iA
Repetition, brc 2:19"4
Resoiut?% me 2:_9W
Senator Conkling, be 2:30
Semicolon, eh c 2:29%
Sir Gay, che 2:26%
Stanford, b c 2:3>
TBylerson, jrrC ..,', 2:-.9%
Thalia, bf , 2:-'t>
The .Seer, be .. 2:23%
Tornado, bg ?'':3o
Viivco.be 2:29%
VirginiaEvans, br f 2:24
Wauita.rnf 2: ?>%Wawona,bf .'. 2:28%YoloJ?aid,bf 1:12%

CONFORSI4TION OP SUNOL.

Itobert Bnnncr Speaks With En-
thusiasm ofHis New Purchase.
The owner of Maud S can afford to

speak with enthusiasm of her young
rival, JSunol. He has tried the queen ?

she has twice lowered her record in his
hands? and he knows tier greatness.
He believes that the daughter of Harold
and Miss Russell can do better than she
has yet done, and yet he cannot close
his eyes to the fact that a three-year-old
which trots in 2:lo>?, and which has
been timed a quarter in thirty seconds,
may rate, withage, toa lowermark than
2:OS? 4. The best: way is to test the
question inpublic. The queen, and the
princely daughter of the house of Elec-
tioneer, should be brought together on
a good track some time next year, and
each be driven for all that is in her.
Bouner says: "The more Isee of Sunol
the 1..0re 1 am impressed with her won-
derful conformation.- Hickok tells me
that she has more speed than even his
great pacer, Adonis', and Marvin says
she is the only trotter he has ever driven
a quarter in 30 seconds. As she is only
a baby, itremains.' to be seen whether
she can, when she matures, lower Maud
S's record; but as Gov. Stanford puts it,
Ithink she can ifany horse can do it.
Still, as you are aware, the public do
not know all that MaudS is capable of
doing."

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Senator Stanford's Unaccepted

Challenge to Breeders of Trot-
ters.
Itwas several weeks ago that we an-

nounced, on the authority of Senator
:Leiand Stanford, that ten or twenty

half-breeds, sons and daughters ofElec-
tioneer, out of thoroughbred mares,
would be matched by Palo Alto acainst
an equal number of foals of the same
age by one stallion out of trotting mares
untried in the stud, iThe object of the
proposition is to submit theory to a
practical test, to settle, by actual trial,
the question as to whether colts out of
mares possessed of what are generally
recognized as trottine strains can per-
form better inharness than foals of the
same age by a trotting stallion out of*
careful yselected thoroughbred mares.
We should have thought that some of
the blind followers of the wordy
advocates ot no-thoruughbred-blood-in-

rotter would have snapped up this
challenge before now. :li"they really
believe in the dogmas of their windy
preachers, they should step to the front
withtheir money. Thus far- there has
been no acceptance of the :liberal prop-
osition, and the silence of Senator Stan-
ford's critics is suggestive. It means
that the faithof the radicals has been
undermined by the cold logic of recent
events. Dame Winnie, a thorough-
breds, is one of the greatest trot-pro-
ducing brood mares at Palo Alto, and
Esther, dam of Express, 2:21, is steadily

:growing inreputation as a mother of
jtrotters. The price put upon the year-
lingsister of Express by Senator Stan-
ford was $7,500, and Marvin did not
want her sold even at this fieure. He
said if such yearlings were allowed to
pass from Palo Alto, he would find it
hard work to win stake engagements
when he crossed the mountains with a
string or trotters, and his manner
plainly indicated that lie meant just
what he said. ; / :-y . \u25a0 .- -?

WHIPS AND'TIPS.

Gossip About Horses, . Horsemen
and Their Doings.

Everybody seems anxious to find out
how much Mr. Bouner paid for the
great Sunol. "but as yet all remain in
ignorance. A great many stories and
surmises have been set afloat, the latest
one squeezed out ofthe New Yorker by
a California reporter being as follows:
"1am bound on honor not to divuige
the exact figure. However, I'll say
more to you than Ihave yet said to any
one. Igave more than (40,000 and less
than $50,000; strike your own average."
Without counting on his figures, the
reporter asked: "Well, did you throw
in your blood mare Lucy Cuyler with
115.000?" "Ididn't say J45.000, did I?"
Without waiting for an answer Mr.Bon-
ner added: "Lucy Cuyler did not go
withthe bargain. She still belongs to
me, and is at present withmy stud."

There is a possibility that Budd Doble
willhandle the lines over Maud S next
year. To a reporter for a San Francisco
paper Mr.Bonner said recently "that
one of his sons had asked him to let
Maud S go into the bands of Budd
Doble, who desired to bring her to this
coast, where he fullyexpected she would
materially lower her record. There is
great probability of my acceding to my
son's request," he said. "Yousee," he
added, "Murphy, my trainer for over
twenty years, died a few months ago,

and during his lingering sickness Ire-
frained from appolntine any one to his
place for fear he would think I,too,
had given up all hope of his recovery.
Imay, when Iget back, let Doble have
chanre, aud then he can do as ho
wishes."

Martin Bersren, tho jockey, said re-
cently that he had earned *0,000 this
year. This is a large amount for him,
as ho has only come to the front within
twelve months. He is likely to soon
again sign with Capt. Sam Brown for
1890. Garrison earned closed to #-.20,000
this year. The colored boy Barnes
pocketed $12,000, while Isaac Murphy,
Taylor, Hay ward, McLuughlin and
l.ittletiekl, exclusive of gifts, earned
from $7,000 to $10,000 each. These aro
neat sums of money for work in tne
saddle, but when tho danger and the
labor and skill aro considered, the pay
is not too large.

Many rich American owners have
Shown much liberality to their trainers,
jockeys and stable employes on occa-
sions when they-liavo won valuable
stakes, but the way they do things in
Australia makes their gifts appear
small. Tho cable announces that W.
T.Jones, the owner of Bravo, winner
of the Melbourne Cup, immediately
upon learning of the victory, directed
that his trainer bo presented with

110,000. To his jockey he gave $3,500,
and to the stable boys*2.ooo.

J. 1. Case, Hickory Grove farm, Ra-
cine, Wis., has purchased of Edward
Bain, of Kenosha. Wis., for $10,000, the
nine-year-old stallion Lexington Wilkes
4878, by George Wilkes. dam Jenny An-
derson, by American Clay; second dam
thoroughbred, by Uncle Vie. - v :

W. A. Stevens. Beutonport, 10.,

writes: "Please- mark it down that I
make the prediction that C. W. Will-
iams willnext year give Patronage a
record below 2:20.

John Leys, of Toronto, Ont.. has sold
to W. 1." Wilson, of Spokane Falls,
Wash., for $1,500. the fast trotting mare
Polly Barber, by Forest Mambrino.

Elizabeth Entries.
Ei.izA?ETn, N. J.. Dec. 15.?Follow-

ing are the weight aud entries lor Mon-
day's reces:

First race, six furlongs? Bradford, 110;
Oregon. 11": Youiir Duke, Do: Tipstan".

115: Glenmound, 110; O YV Cook, 110; Clay
Stockton, 107.

Second race, seven furlongs? Ralph Blnck,
llii:Autumn Leaf. 11O: Puzzle. 85: Martin
Russell. 1 5; Gray Cloud, I's; Flitaway.
1-2; Reecho. 10-'; Rapine, f?S: Not Guilty,
loo: Sunshine. 97; LiliyKinney, $2.

Third race, six furlonps? Chapman, 90;
Louisa. &0: Fred B. 92: Landscer, 82;
Cheeuey, 107, Souvenir, S3: Shotover. 98:
L0U0a.93; Freedom, 110; Hairy Faustus,
91:Redstone, 93.

Fourth race, six furioii?s? Anomaly. 104;
Stanley ?<harpe, 103: Aha, 104: Letretia,9s;
Little Barefoot, 93: tiuekstone, 9-;King
Idio, li*7;Don't Know. 7P; Zulu, t?o; Amos
Kiuetv.9S; Mary B Filly.75.

Fifth race, five furlongs? Barrientos, 81;
Blue Rock, 107; Red lilm,107; Trestle, 8!>:
Mamie B, 80; Rainbow. 8-t: Belle Kennedy.
87; Helena Filly, SI: Village Maid, 104;
Meriden. 10i:Capulin. 112

Sixth race, one mile?Sayre. 122: Barrister.
142; Bracabar, 142: Carrie G, 138: Gloster,
136: Cortlaud. 112; Winona. 134 Fourth
race did not filland they si lit the third.

Bet on these: First ritce. Youna Duke and
Ciiiy Stockton: second la c, Martin Russell
and' Rapine; thirdrace. Freedom and Harry
Fdustus: Fourth race. Kin? Idle and Little
Barefoot; fiilh race, Capulin aud Red Elm:
sixth race, Glosierand Bdrrisier.

Horses Wintered ut Oak Ltwn.

Box stalls if desired. Best of care
and attention guaranteed. For particu-
lars inquire Johu Mather, 3>?s Robert
street.

STILLWAJ-ki.il SIFTIXGS.

The Sawyer House Insurance Is
AllCanceled.

Affidavits were prepared Saturday
night at the instance of the plaintiff's
attorneys in the case of Lowell against

Doe. setting up as additional evidence
ofthe necessity for the appointment of
a receiver for the Sawyer house prop-
erty, the fact tbat all the $16,000 insur-
ance on the hotel had that day been
canceled, thereby making itmore than
ever apparent that a receiver should be
placed in charge and the house re-
opened, it being alleged thai policies
would be reissued as soon as such a
solution of the difficulty was reached.
The amount of the premium not yet
absorbed was tendered to the defend-
ant by the local insurance agents, but
was refused.
Itis reported that the Northern Pa-

cihe Railroad company has boutrht the
buildings and plant of the old North-
western Manufacturing and Car com-
pany here, and will manufacture cars
at this point. A corps of surveyors has
for the past few weeks been prospect-
ing with a view to a feasible route
through the city of the Wisconsin Cen-
tral through line.

A fellow just from a twomouths' con-
finement in the Hudson jail,and giving
his name as Charles Smith, attacked
Jim Kellev, also of Hudson, at Lous:
John's saloon Saturday night,and was
locked up byOfficer Reunion. Smith first
seized a billiard cue, and was also pre-
pared withan open knife, vyliicu fell to
the floor wheu he was seized by the
officer.

Ex-Teacher Morris
"
has not only be-

gun an action to recover $1,500 from
Supt. Mackintosh on account of the lat-
ter revocation of Morris' certificate,
but announces that he will tackle the
Oak Park school board in court.

Postmaster McCarthy said yesterday
that he was now in daily expectation of
a decision from Washington as to the
bids made for furnishing a new post-
office building.

K. I).Allen, secretary and treasurer
of the street railway company, left yes-
terday for Muscatine to officiate as
groomsman at a swell wedding.

Lake St. Croix swarmed yesterday
with skaters of every degree, many of
the more adventurous including the
city ofHudson in their sport.

A milkmaids' and cowboys' drill, in
anticipation of the forthcoming milk-
maids' social at Music hall, will be held
this evening.

The remains of Walter Bloomer ar-
rived yesterday from Washington, and
were taken to the familyresidence near
the city.

WillMcffatt, with Ozuiun, Farwell,
Eirke & Co., spent Sunday with his
parents ivStillwater.

COURTSHIP INTURKEY.

ItIs Conducted With the Utmost
Decorum Through a Broker.

The most unsatisfactory courtships of
all must be the Turkish, where the can-
didate fur matrimony is . forbidden jto
see the bride, and must act through a
broker, generally an old . woman, who
interests herself for a consideration. and
whocan usually be bought by the one
who pays the most.'

When the knot is tied then for the
firs time the bridegroom sees the bride's
face. Often the result is a disappoint-
ment, and the promised nymph or hour!
turns out to be plain, ignorant and un-
companionable. -No wonder, with such
possibilities, the path ofdivorce is made
very easy in the land of the Turk.

Cool Presumption.
Albany Express.

One of the leading Pearl street mer-
chants was an eye-witness yesterday
to the utter demolition of all previous
records in the way of cold nerve.
Ho was busy at one of his coun-
ters and did not look up at the quick
step of a womon was heard in the front
of the store, nor as its owner passed
him. going toward the rear of the place.
He even thought itmight be his wife,
whois a frequent visitor at her hus-
band's place of business.

Aminute later he went back himself
tobis littleprivate office in the rear,
and reached the door just as a well
dressed and eminently respectable
wosian, whose name is In the recently-
published listof Albany "society," and
whom he knew slightly, but .. only
slightly, closed his cash drawer with a
band and.and lookingup as he stopped.
thunderstruck, on the threshold, said
coolly: "Well, you bavn't got change
enough to change my $5bill, so Iwon't
bother you." Then she swept out of
the store, leaving the merchant Ina
state of mental and physical collapse,
from which he has not yet recovered.

A VOICE FHOM All*)VK.

Sweet spring:, with fragrant breath of buds
Iaud flowers

--
Ingarlands green, and gorgeous hues ar-

} rayed,
Comes to beguile my sad and wenry hours,

Aud tellofvernal beauties, ne'er to fa?lo.

When the first golden tinted beams of morn-
ing

PeeD thro' ray lattice, aud dispel tho night,
My vision toward a littlocouch Is turning.

Its tenant? passed iutoa worldof light.

Ilist, to hear, in gentle accents calling,
Or pattering footfalls onmy cbttmbrr floor,

.Of one. whoso lightwas likea sunbeam, fall-
ing ... \u25a0

\u25a0: ? \u25a0

- . -\
Inmy glad home, now darkened evermore. \u25a0

I've wet with tears thy tiny shoes, once
threading

Earth's devious .pathways, guided by my
hand; ...

The little foot, which pressed It, now is
treading

Tho pearly pavement of the "better land."
Ateven, from my cars and toils retreating, .

To lind that brief forgeifuluess is blss:
1miss one sunlit face? one joyous greeting,

Oue littloevening prayer? one goodnight
kiss.

When tho "pale angel's" shado is o'er me
tailing.??

\u25a0 *>\u25a0 -?? ??? a*
? To loose my spirit from these bonds of

clay, ?c
Inheavenly accents Ishall hear one calling,

"This way, my mother dear; oh, come this
way." '

?Lucius E. Waitc.

A SAILOR'S LOVE.
BY J. B.

The Grey Eagle went on her course,
parting the waves of the Indian ocean.
She was a packet steamer in the employ
ofa great English company, and carried
many passengers. Among these, stand-
ing on the promenade deck, forward,
and looking out across the broad ex-
panse of water before her, was a beau-
tiful girlin the ilush of her youth and
beauty.'
In the wheel-house stood a young

man, second mate of the ship, looking
at Mabel Vane. lie was young, witha
bold, manly face, curling brown hair
and beard and speaking cray eyes, a
man, ingrace of person, manly beauty
and pure heart? a man worthy of the
name. He was only a sailor, and had
risen to his present rank from cabin
boy, but yet he dared to love the daugh-
ter of the East Indian millionaire, Ar-
thur Vane. "!V;

lie loved her and he had no hope-
loved her as we worship a star which is
far beyond our reach. Nothing was
further from his thought than to insult
her by telling Her that he loved her;
but to be near her, to see her often,
perhaps to do some service which would
win a smile from her? that was reward
enough for Will Clay.

She never dreamed of his adoration,
and he had heard her say among her
friends that she liked him better than
any other officer on board the Grey.
Eagle. She said itin the careless way
of girlhood, and yet he treasured* it in
his heart. Standing there, watching
the course of the ship, and ready to give
a word of warning to the wheelman if
it were needed, he never took his eyes
from her lone.

"Mr. Clay," said the man at the
wheel, as he gave it a half turn ami
rested there, "don't you smell smoke?-'.

"Itcomes from the galley."
'?Perhaps so, but what are they burn-

ingrosin in the galley for?"
"Rosin," cried Will,raising his head

quickly and snuffing the air. Fie caught
the peculiar smell himself, and leaped
down from the wheel-house. "Keep
steady," he whispered tothe niau at the
wheel. "There may be danger, but if
there is. for God's Rake, keep itquiet."

The man nodded quietly and took a
firmer hold on the wheeL

-
Will Clay

crossed the deck -without, apparent
haste and yet with a terrible jfear. tug-
ging at his heart. He caught sight of
the captain coining out of the gentle-
man's cabin, and hurried up to him.

"There is :
'
something wrong." he

whispered. "Don't you smell . burning
rosin, captain?" \u25a0 : v ->.--:

Tiie oldsea captain suppressed .a cry.
of horror. \u25a0?? With fifty passengers on
board, in the midst of the Indian ocean,
far from land, a fire was one of the most
horrible things which could come upon .
a ship. ? ''-' '

"Go forward and investigate," he said
ina low tone. "Ifyou find that it is a
tire, you willknow: what to do. How
are the boats?"

"All right, sir; you may trust to
them."

They had good cause for fear. The
entire forehold was filled with rosin, in
boxes and casks, and if a fire started
there it might as well be in a nest of fat
pine. Will ran down to the lowerdeck,
where he was met by a crowd ofexcited
firemen and ? coal-passers, who were
rushing madly on deck. Quick as
thought he seized the foremost and hur-
ried him back. -:\u25a0

"Get back, you fools!" he cried.
"Where are you running to?"

"Fir*?!" whispered the man, hoarsely.
"Fire in the forehold!"

"Suppose there is. Is ityour doty to
rush on deck and alarm the passengers,
or get buckets and try to putout the
fire? Back, there, all of you. for 1 will
brain the man who dares to flinch now.
Stand back, Isay!"

The men cowed before his superior
willand saw that they might yet do
something tosave the steamer.

A guard was placed at the hatch, so
that noone could come down, and the
scuttle which led into the forehold was
opened. Nosooner was this done than
a dense volume of black smoke rolled
out, and the scuttle was closed again,
for Will saw that nothing could be done
in that way. The men ran forward
with axes, but had scarcely gone a
dozen steps when they felt the deck
tremble under their feet and saw small
jets of flame shooting up through the
planks. A moment more and there was
a sort of explosion, and the red flames
leaped up suddenly and caught the
planks above.

There was no hope of concealing the
danger from the passengers now, for
the steamer was full ofsmoke, and wild
cries from the deck announced that the
danger was known. They musfface
the most terrible danger known to the
sea, the danger of all others the most
feared? the danger of fire! Women
shrieked and fainted, strong men
trembled and could not move hand or
foot, and others ran wildly about the
decks, rendering no assistance. Mabel
Vane, utterly bewildered by the sudden
horror, felt a strong hand cjutcn her
arm, and saw Will Clay, blackened by
smoke and singed by flame.

?'Go aft," he said, hoarsely. "Stand
on the port quarter and wait for me,
and 1willsave you ordie trying. Obey
me girl.1am your master now."

She lookedat himin mute wonder and
obeyed him In silence. He sprang
away and began to fight the fireas he
could, aided by the officers and crew,
a.id some few of the passengers who
kept their heads. Among these was
Arthur Vane, a handsome old gentle-
man with an engaging face.. "Youare a man, William Clay," he
said, as the two burled the contents of
a great water cask down the open
batch. "If we ever: escape, the com-
pany shall know that they have got a
man in their employment. Ifwe don't
itis all the same. Have you seen my
daughter?"

"1sent her aft just now, and told her
that Iwouldsave her or lose my life.
AndI'lldo it, too, because Ilove her."

"Loveher, you."
"Just now you said Iwas a man,"

said Will, quietly. . "Lay hold on that
cask, you. What are you shirking for;
can't wetalk and work, too?"

A strange smile came over the face of
the old merchant, and they burled the
cask into the water, and assisted the
men working at the fallin raising it

"Don't think I'm a fool, Mr. vane,"

Barber's, Baker's, Grocer's
And washerwoman's Itch, and every!spades
ofItching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and
blood, withlots ofhair, are Instantly relit
and speedily, permanently, and economi-

.callycured byihe Cutioura Remedies, when
all other methods end the best physicians
fell* TNSP WIKOog wWfl?. but t?jtf,_

said Will. "IfIlived 1,000 years and
saw her every day, 1 wouldn't tell her
as much as I've told you. And what's
more, you wouldn't nave heard me say
it if it had not como out before 1
thought."

Mr. Vane said not one word, and.
Will Clay was1 silent. They worked
hard to save the .steamer, but the flames
gained upon them inch by inch, and
drove them aft. . . '.."- . .

"(Jive itup.captain," whispered Will,
)"Get out the boats and provision them.
Take time for all you want, and we will
Ifight the fire.".

The sailors worked with a will until
?they saw the boats diawing up to the
? gangway and the passengers taking
iplaces, when they left thoir work \u25a0ad
sprang for th? boats. The passengers
made a rush at tho same moment, but
:as they neared tho gangway they met
Will Clay, a pistol in each baud, and

\u25a0his eyes flashing lire.
?.?Stand back there!" he cried. "Do

you call yourselves men? Do you want
to awarnp tho boats and spoil our only

.chance?"
??Get out of the way," hissed a giean-

itic Swede, raising his heavy hand. "Out
eofcof the wayor 1 will crush you with a
taiiMCle blow1"
. A pistol cracked and the man fell
back, shot through the shoulder. The
crowd recoiled before this determined
young man, for even in an hour like this
men fear sudden death.

"Keep back, 1 say!" repeated the
young mate. "Pass along those ladies
first, for they go in the first boat."

The order was promptly obeyed, and
then six of the crew, called out by name,
went into the boats and pulled away
from the gangway, under command of
the first mate.

'

Boat after boat pulled
up to the gangway, received its load
and pulled away. There was no more
mshintr, for there was death in the eyes
of the young mate and the captain, who
bad taken his place by his side.

"Mydaughter is not in the boats
young man," said Arthur Vane, hoarse
Iy. ?\u25a0 :? '-::V->;

-'

"Miss Vane," cried Will, "you can
come now." >.;..:

"Mabel, who had been standing apart,
hurried forward. Mr. Vane stepped
into the boat and the last of the crew
followed. Then a panic seemed toseize
them aud they pushed off, leaving the
captain and mate upon the doomed
steamer, as long tongues offlame leaped
out toward the boat. Through this
fiery barrier the two men dashed and
were seen striking out for tire boat.

"StopI"cried Mr. Vane. "You have
left the captain and Mr.Clay."

The men looked at him fiercely, but
the steady eye of the old man awed
them and the two were helped into the
boat, the captain supported by the
strong arm of his gallant mate." The
boats pulled away together, while the
column of flame which shot into the air
announced the fate of the Grey Eagle.
They reached the islands safely after a
week had passed.

There is a young man who sails a
steamer from London to Alexandria
whose name is WillClay, and he is mar-
ried. The name of his wife is Mabel,
for Arthur Vane, having "found a
man," knew how to make him all his
own.

Excursion Kates

Are ineffect via the popular Soo Line
toCanadian and New England points.
Ticket Offices? St. Paul, t'J7 East Third

?street: Minneapolis, 10 Nlcollet House
bioek and union depots.

TO SHAltPiriN A KNIFE. ,

A Batcher Drops a Hint Which
Wives May Profit By.

.New York Star. % ??\u25a0,-. ,- \u25a0 . ;'
"Do you know how to sharpen a carv-

ingknife?";The question was asked by
a bis butcher inFulton market. t

"Very
few people do," said lie. "The carver

.ought to be held at an angle of twenty
to twenty-five degrees on.. the steel.

"When the other, side of the blade is
turned, you must be careful topreserve

?the same angle. ..Then drew the steel
from heel to point against the edge,

\u25a0using only a slight pressure." \u25a0 ?
?

? \u25a0

FACTS AND FANCIES.

Meerschaum Pipes at Fctsch's.
Meerschaum Pipes and'Ciirarholders,

inlarge assortment, at Fetsch's.

Christinas Tree Ornaments
AtM.J. McFadden & Co.'s, 100 East
Seventh. ?.;?: -? .'

See Fetsch*s Smokers* Articles.
Allthe latest styles of Smokers' Goods

just opened at Fetsch's.

No Christmas and New Year's table
should be without a bottleof Angostura
Bitters, the world-renowned appetizer
of exquisite flavor. Beware of counter-
feits. .

We Make AllOur Own Candy*
Guaranteed Pure. M.J. McFadden &
Co., 100 East Seventh.

Choice Hand-Made Creams*
Delicious Buttercups, Fine Caramels,

Elegant Chewing Taffy, Fresh Cream
and Burnt Almonds, all fresh daily.'M.
J. McFadden & Co., 100 East Seventh
street.

Cigars for Holiday Smoking.
Go to Adam Fetsch's, Third and Jack-

son, for your fine Cigars.
?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 |

\u25a0*!

Adam Fetsch's Headquarters.
Smokers always find itthe best place

for Cigars aud Smokers' Goods about
Holiday time.

'"
IM?P.

FANDEL?InSt. Paul, at his residence, 98
Chicago avenue, J. B. Fandel, aged seven
ty-two. Funeral services at bt.Matthew's
church, Tuesday, at '.' a. m.

CASEY? St. Paul, on Deo. 14, 5:30 p.m.,
at her late home. No. 345 Minnesota
street, Mrs. Mary Casey, aged sixty-seven
years. Notice of funeral hereafter. . k'

? FOR FUNERALS. . '
Fine five-glass carriages for funerals, 82.

John Grace's Livery,370 East Niutb street.'
Telephone 1248-2.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

\u25a0 This powder never varies. AImarvel of
purity,strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold la competition with the mul-
titude of low test short weight alum or
phosphate powders. Sold only incans. Royal
Bakino I'owdkb Co.. !"*>Wall St.. N.Y.

FRANKHEITZMAN
JEWELER AND SCIENIIFtC -.".-: \u25a0>..

4(gS&& OPTICIAN !
'^WwpPSS^' LENSES GROUND

with Spectacles, ?

378 Wdbasha Street,
-

St. Paul, Minn

/llMlffiyll-'^ 11you want to mr? a
iT^rm?? tenement read ThaQlri*
gf*^ "?at,t" Column*

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Beware of a silent dog and a wet rat.. The sting of reproach is the truth ofIt.
Envy shoots at others and wounds her-

self.
Vows made instorms arc forgotten In

calms. -^
Youth and white paper soon make an

Impression.
- .

IZeal . without knowledge Is like fire
without light.

\u25a0

A goosequill Is more dangerous than
a lion's claw.

What we call time enough always
proves little enough.

History is not fable agreed upon, but
truth disH?reed upon.

Itemember, impertinence isn't witany
more than Insolence is brilliancy.

A little seeing saves much looking;
a little speaking saves much talking.

He who wants todo a creat good at
once willseldom do anything at all.

(?rntitude is the music of the heart
when its chords are moved by kindness.

Fortunes are made by taking oppor-
tunities; character is made by making
them. --,N '

Don't Irdulee Inthe luxury of strong
opinions in the presence of your elders.

Ifyoung men willnot believe in them-
selves uo man or woman can believe in
them.

A Flint; at Noah.
New YorkSun.

"The ark contained two ofevery kind
of beast," said Mr. Hardrinker.

"No,"returned his unhappy spouse;
"there was only one hard drinker in the
ark." .

i

AMUSEMENTS.

NEWMARKET THEATER.
.V- L.N.Scott, Lessee asd Manages.

Three nightsand Wednesday mattinee, com-
mencing to-night, the latest Eastern craze,

"LITTLELORD FAUNTLEROY"
With the

New York Company.
Three nights commencing Thursday, Deo.

19, matinee Saturday, engagement of the
charming comedienne,

Rosina Yokes!
Supported oy FELIXMORRIS and her

LONDON COMEDY COMPANY
Thursday 1"THE OLD MUSICIAN" (new)

and
"

>'THE CIRCUS RIDEK."
Friday J "ADOUBLE LESsON" (new).

Saturday 1"CROCODILE TEARS" (new)
Afternoon I"MYMILLINER'SBILL,"

and I (His 'art as True toPoll)
Evening J "MYLORD IHLIVERY"(new)
Sale ofseats now open. __

OT.PAUL MUSEUM
(J??Kohl. Middleton &Co. \u25a0? I||
Mertz and Me- Week Dec. 10. Theater No. 1?
Bryde, Glas- Edwards'Com-
g w Miditets. THE

'
edy company.

Trebor. the -:MIKIMBA..- Iheater Ho.2?
marvelous Central Salone & San-

lierhtning American son's Specialty
change artist. BAND. company.

Admission toEverything, 10 Cents.

Notice to Contractors !

Sealed bids willbe received
up to 2 o'clock p.m.December
235 1889, lor the construction
of the CityHall in South St.
Paul, according to plans ;and
specifications on file in the
office of the City Clerk in the
Stock Exchange Building,
South St. Paul.

Bids to be addressed "Pro-
posals forBuilding CityHall,"
and filed in this office.

WILLIAMBIRCHER,
City Clerk.

\u25a0

USE v

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
AND TRY

YOUR WEIGHT.
Pond* Extract is al-
ways enclosed in buff
wrapper having land-
scape trade mark.

NEW HOTEL

The Metropolitan
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Corner Fourth aud Washington
streets, on Cable car Line.

Best Table in the Northwest.
Rates $3 and upwards.

XV. H. BARNES, Manager.
Stores to rent in connection. John Town-

bend, Agent. 156 East Sixth street.

'-?\u25a0? .\u25a0#;?\u25a0 \u25a0
? sp|^ 0 jpTi -

TREAT BKOI.

FOR SALE S7,BOO
. Now House, nine rooms, St. Anthony
Hill,near Cable Line; has allmodern im-
provements?water, sewer, gas, bath,
laundry, furnace, electric bells, mantles
and grates, hardwood finish first floor,
natural pine on the second, built in best
possible manner. TERMS TO SUIT.

BACON & COLEMAN,
B?AL ESTATE AND LOANS,

! 313 Jackson St.

PN P"" A P""NEBS CURED by
I1P" EX r? Peck's Pat Invisible**+\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *? ITUBULABCUSHIONS.'Whispers beard distinctly. Comfortable. Sue
cessful where all remedies fail. Ills, book
and proofs free. Address or call on F. HIS-
COX,853 Broadway, N.Y.

IU?? HIfa11errors, early do-
\u25a0cay. 10';'', manhood. etc. Iwillsemi a valuable

trpaii.?? (sc&led) containing full particular* for
homo cure, fme of charge. Adrtrera,
PROFiF.C. FOWLER. Conn*

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !
$100,000 Stock to Select From!

CCQ AA-A GENT'S HUNTING 1*
?. \J*J?*J\J carat solid gold watch, sten
wind and setter: nickel Elsin full-jeweled)
cut expaiibiim balance, patent regulator and
saiety pinion.

<t?/1 *-2 Pk(\? AGENT'S HUNTINGSOLID
?I'-i'O.UU gold watch, Elginfull-jeweled
cut expansion balance and^patcnt regulator
movement; stein windand Better.

<Kll/ l-ADIAMONDRING. ONE STONE
?JPIJA/ weighing about I>4 carats; fine
color; brilliant and guaranteed free from
flaw. - -
<KIO F\fi BUYS A HANDSOME THREE-
*%>*\u25a0? J?U\J stone ring; two diamonds, and
one suitable fora lady..\u25a0.,?;- . :

?tt)Kf FOR APAIR OFDIAMONDEAR-
-

k??j*J\J drops? Well matched, good coloi
and perfect. .. . . \u25a0

-
_;\u25a0

<t AA TAKES THIS FIVE-STONE DIA-
?m-lx'*J mund lace pin; all brilliant and
perfect. '

? ;?
WILL BUY AN EIGHT-STONB

?DOU Btai and crescent diamond scarf pin.

07 BUYS THIS BRILLIANT DIA-
?p / O mond stud weighing over Hicarats. .
l
'I7'^FOR THIS PAIR OP DIAMOND

-
?]P / O sleeve buttons; two white and brill-
iant stoves.

'
'?_

me/ \_a BARGAIN INTHISDIAMOND
?j??J?J horseshoe locket; thirteen brilliant
stones.

<J?O/1 ONLY FOR A CENT'S OPEN-
?II)/C'* face gold-lilJed waun; Elgin tull-
jeweled movement; stem wind and setter;
fine Boss cases; guaranteed to wear twenty
years. ? .
ffl?Q? f\(\BUY? A LADY'S HUNTING,
?J?/4rU??JvJ solid gold watch: stem wind
and setter; Elgin jeweled movement. ...
?&*-??-* ?\l I?GENT'S HUNTING, SOLID
?S>O?J?*JyJ gold watch; fine, full-jeweled,
patent safety pinion and cut expansion bal-
ance movement; stem wind and Better. -
<?I~O? A LADY'S OPEN-FACE SOLID
tJPI>C gold chutelaiiie watch; stem wind
and setter: finenickel full-jeweledmovement.

(s^nrci buys A gent s hunting 14-
--%>IVJ carat solid gold watch;H.H.Taylor
Elgin full-jeweled nickel movement, ad-
justed to heat, cold and position. . . . .
<?Q f\lI ONLY FOR A HANDSOME
?s>t7.t/t Idiamond ring; one stone, fairsize
and brilliant. .
fl>?JO 6)F\? AGENT'S HUNTING.SOLID
w*JAt*A**J gold watch; stem wind and
getter; bpringneld, Mass., jeweled move-
ments^
fOO-A GENTS OPEN-FACE FILLED-
iIiJX'O case watch, stem wind and Better;
Hampden full-jeweledmovement.

l7'? ALADY'S HUNTING 14-C'ARAT
tPO / solid gold watch, Elgin jeweled
movement, stem wind and setter.

<?1Q IfF\?A LADY HUNTING GOLD?]plO./?J filled case wat?h, Elgin jew-
eled movement, etem windand setter.

Goods sent C. 0. D., with privilege of examination.
$20,000 TO LOAN AT LOW RATES.

A. HTSIMON,
COLLATERAL LOAN BANK,

314 Jackson St., Merchants' Hotel Block, St. Paul.

OFFICESurnuLO
\u25baIN THE-

Clobe Building
?ARE? ,

FOR RENT
?BY?

John I.Taylor, Agt.
.Room 18, Globe Bulling.

ADVERTISE YOUR "WANTS"
THE SUNDAY GLOBE

Read by a Quarter of a Million People. ;-

Over TWOHUNDRED REPLIES to a Single "Want Ad." Fre-
quently Received.

A "PERSONAL" AD.
Willget you Plenty of Business. The Best

?i, iI"""fl H\u25a0 I \u25a0 fr?\u25a0* = i

Anxious Buyers for

REAL ESTATE!
SEEKERS FOR

ROOMS .a.:ntd BOARD!
Purchasers of Every Imaginable Article

SALE \u25a0\u25a0)
Those inQuest of Lucrative

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES !
AND WHO DESIRE

-
LOANS AND INSTRUCTION!

AllRead the Globe Wants on Sunday.
The Risk Is Small and the Benefit GREAT.

Remember, SUNDAY itthe

GREAT DAY FOR "WANTS."


